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LOCAL PROGRAMS
____________________________________________________

One-On-One with Victor Hogstrom (new and repeats)

01/05/23 #901 - Journalist, author, cook & musician Joe Stumpe talks about 
his history performs an original song
01/12/23 #902 - Professor, pastor & lawyer Reggie Jarrell talks about his 
life and new book about growing up black in Kansas.
01/19/23 #903 - Theologian and cultural critic Russell Purser shares his 
theories on science and religion
01/26/23 #904 - Hatman Jack talks about his family?s long business legacy 
in Wichita
02/02/23 #905 - Darryl Kelly discusses his mission to help young African-
Americans succeed
02/09/23 #906 - Part 1 Larry Hatteberg and Fred Berry interview Victor 
Hogstrom about his life and career.
02/16/23 #907 - Part 2 Larry Hatteberg and Fred Berry interview Victor 
Hogstrom about his life and career.
02/23/23 #908 - Newspaper publisher David Seaton discusses his family?s 
legacy & the loss of his wife.
03/16/23 #909 - Amanda Haddock discusses start an organization aimed at 
improving the care and treatment for young people with brain cancer
03/23/23 #910 - Mike Rajewski discusses the challenging landscape of local 
television and KSKR Channel 10
03/30/23 #911 -Part 1 - Splurge Magazine publisher Jody Klein talks about 
her life and career

Kansas Week (new)

01/06/23 #524 - Gov’s Agenda, Medical Marijuana, Medicaid Expansion, 
TaxCuts, Water Conservation, Cities/Counties agendas, Lawmaker agendas, 
Education agenda
01/13/23 #525 - Child sex abuse statute of limitations, United Republican 
leadership, Khp staffing problems, Human trafficking
01/20/23 #526 - Abortion Bill, Child Sex Abuse/Water Nitrates, Panasonic 
Update, Back to School Sales Tax Holiday, Death Benefits
01/27/23 #527 - State of State, Lawmakers Reax, Single Rate Tax, LiEAP 
ScrewUp, Abortion Movement
02/03/23 #528 - Gov Integra Announcement, Amtrak Expansion, Speeding Fine 
Increase, School Choice Debate, Anti Drag Show Bill
02/10/23 #529 - School Choice Bills, Death Penalty Fight, Minimum Wage 
Bill, Tobacco Age Bill, Rural Health Care
02/17/23 #530 - WATER CONSERVATION, TRANS BILLS, FENTANYL PENALTIES, CROWN 
ACT, CHINA BANS
02/24/23 #519 - FENTANYL SPECIAL FOCUS PROGRAM
03/03/23 #520 - SWATTING OUTBREAK, MARIJUANA HEARINGS, ABORTION , FLAT TAX 
QUESTION, ANIMALS AND MONEY



03/10/23 #521 - Transgender Bills, Marijuana Legislation, Special 
education funding
03/17/23 #522 - School Funding, Medical Marijuana, Keystone Spill, 
Property Tax Valuations, Finch Settlement
03/24/23 #523 - Educ Funding Bill, Gov on School Choice, Sex Abuse Statute 
of Limitations, Born Alive Bill, Referee Abuse Bill
03/30/23 #536 - Budget Debate, Abortion Access Hearing, Gender Affirming 
Care, Fentanyl Test Strips, Eddie Eagle Bill

Positively Kansas (new and repeats)
____________________________________________________

01/06/23 #1001 - Compare Andover’s 2022 tornado and the twister that hit 
the town 31 years earlier. Kansas landscapes offer endless opportunities 
for a Wichita artist.
01/13/23 #1101 - Kansas man preserves old farm buildings by repurposing. 
Support group for Parkinson’s patients makes a big difference. See how 
doughnuts were the inspiration for book by a Kansas author.
01/20/23 #1102 - Womens motorcycle group. Blind painter gives seminar in 
Wichita. See how exercise and ecology go hand in hand for one Kansas man.
01/27/23 #1103 - POW survivor recalls his harrowing experiences in Vietnam 
and bouncing back to live his best life. Wichita keyboardist succeeds with 
a new musical genre.
02/03/23 #1104 - Kansas music festival faces a crisis point. Kansas 
attorney too young to enjoy after-court cocktails.
02/10/23 #1105 - Womens hikers group, the centenial of Wichita’s Orpheum 
Theatre, and small town festivals are featured.
02/17/23 #1106 - Kansas man has lived a full life 80 years after being 
shot on a World War 2 battlefield. Also, learn the story of Kansas’ newest 
claim to fame.
03/17/23 #1107 - Wichita’s most decorated aviator is remembered 100 years 
after receiving the Medal of Honor. See how the blue-haired heroines of 
the hardwood are adding new excitement to March Madness.
03/24/23 #1108 - Table tennis helps Kansas seniors stay sharper and more 
enthusiastic about life. One of the first residents of the Sedgwick County 
Zoo returns.
03/31/23 #1109 - Local Wichita group has buys first Lear Jet for 
restoration. Explore the world of Kansas pigeon racing.

Hatteberg's People (new and repeats)
____________________________________________________
01/05/23 #909 - the story of a woman who spent half her time caring for 
people, and the other half for horses. Retired Harper County teachers 
instruct students on how school used to be.
01/12/22 #902 - a family faces incredibly difficult circumstances. Learn 
about Louise Unrein and her orphanage for unwanted pets.
01/19/23 #903 - Shirley Montague was told her husband had been killed in 
the Vietnam war and five years later he showed up at the front door! Wade 
Brodin improves his health and the environment at the same time.
01/26/23 #904 - Wichita man who lived every day like it was 1920.A retired 
small town teacher opened his own science museum.
02/02/23 #905 - Learn about the cultural exchange between man from the 
Philippines amd his time in Kansas with his American family.  Meet a blind 
artist guided by faith and life experience.



02/09/23 #906 - The rise and fall of a Kansas oil tycoon is featured.Larry 
interviews the artist of famous 1980s comic strip.
02/16/23 #907 - A Kingman woman and her husband care for her dementia-
stricken mother. Meet a young saxophone prodigy.
02/23/23 #908 - Woman stricken with ALS benefits from a loving husband and 
family. Meet aging seniors who made the most of their golden years.
03/16/23 #909 - the story of a woman who spent half her time caring for 
people, and the other half for horses.Retired Harper County teachers 
instruct students on how school used to be.
03/23/23 #910 - A new era at the roller rink in Winfield. Long-time 
family-owned store faces closure if a buyer isn’t found.
03/30/23 #901 - Man in despair who turned to alcohol finds a way out. 
Arkansas City teacher has the entire high school seeing pink.

AGELESS ENTHUSIASM (new)
_____________________________________________________
01/19/13 #106 - Mindy East speaks with Vicky and Nick Englen, who courted 
from across the world for 12 years before making it down the aisle.And, 
author Suzanna Matthews who talks aboutr dating after 50.
02/16/23 #107 - Mindy talks with author Suzanna Matthews about dating 
after 50 and speaks with a couple who courted for 12 years.
03/16/23 #108 - Mindy catches up with working actor Delno Ebie at the Mid-
America Indian Centee and speaks with artist and designer Teresa “Gigi” 
Davis, who reinvented herself after tragedy

EMPOWERING SENIORS (new and repeats)
____________________________________________________
01/06/22 #303 - The Ultimate Guide to Downsizing authors from Dallas
01/13/23 #304 - Realtors from DC and KC on downsizing
01/20/23 #305 - The Optimist Club as a social lifeline in late retirement 
years
01/27/23 #306 - LIFE AS A SENIOR CITIZEN ACTOR
02/03/23 #301 - Amy Cameron O'Rourke - The Fragile Years, author on health
02/10/23 #307 - LIFE AS A CENTENARIAN
02/17/23 #303 - The Ultimate Guide to Downsizing authors from Dallas
03/17/23 #308 - OSTEOPEROSIS
03/24/23 #309 - ESTATE PLANNING
03/31/23 #310 - Future trends of medicine and hospice care

FAMILY DINNER TABLE (new and repeats)
___________________________________________________
01/17/23 #201 - Susan speaks with Chef Kelly Leffel of Tanya’s Soup 
Kitchen to make her fabulous ‘Flint Hills Traditional Chicken Entrée’.
02/21/23 #203 - Susan and Chef Peter from Ilvicino Pizzeria will be 
preparing an authentic wood fired pizza
03/21/23 #108 - Susan Peters dspeaks with celebrety chef jason febres and 
cooks a meal inspired by Venezuelan cuisine.

Other KPTS productions (new and repeats)
____________________________________________________
02/22/23 DOCKUM SIT-IN: A LEGACY OF COURAGE - KPTS documentary recalling 
one of the first successful student-led sit-ins of the civil- rights 



movement. In the summer of 1958 two dozen young people from Wichita 
demanded the desegregation of the Dockum Drug Store lunch counter.
02/24/23 Pie Way...Kansas Style - PBS Kansas explores how Kansans are 
making their delicious pie recipes. This pie documentary focuses on 
memories, tastes and expert advice.
02/26/23 Kansas From Above - a drone based documentary produced for PBS 
Kansas that dispells the rumor that Kansas is all flatland
02/26/23 Kansas Wild Edge: The Great Outdoors - A special "beat of" Wild 
Edge Segments from Positively Kansas.
03/04/23 Time Management for the Busy Senior with Greg Cole - Greg will 
talks about setting “S.M.A.R.T.” goals and rewarding yourself in this 
seminar.
03/06/23 Kansas Ghost Towns - Every state has ghost towns, communities 
which once boomed and later went bust. Experts say Kansas has thousands of 
ghost towns
03/09/23 Historic Buildings of Kansas Part 3 - The third installment, PBS 
Kansas takes a look at the history of some of the more interesting 
buildings in Kansas.

Local productions
____________________________________________________
01/04/23, 01/11/23, 01/18/23,02/01/23, 02/08/23, 02/22/23,03/01/23, 
03/08/23, 03/15/23, 03/22/22 - Sedwick Country Commission Meetings
01/29/23,02/26/23, 03/26/23 What's Up Wichita with Mayor Brandon Whipple - 
Mayor Whipple covers topics of interest to citizens of Wichita.

PBS Kansas Fundraising Periods were  February 24, 2023 – March 17, 2023

KPTS airs the BBC World News at 6:00am on PBS Kansas Explore 8.2 weekdays, 
5:30pm on PBS Kansas 8.1 weekdays and most weeknights at 10:00pm on PBS 
Kansas 8.1.

KPTS airs DW News at 3:00pm weekdays on PBS Kansas Explore 8.2.

Local Holiday Specials
____________________________________________________
N/A

Significant PBS Programs
____________________________________________________

The NewsHour
The issue of inflation continues topic of the PBS NewsHour airing at 
6:00pm weekdays. Gun violence, abortion, COVID-19, Oil prices - the 
current decline and expected rise in price, and former President Donald 
Trump has received extensive coverage.
The war in Ukraine, Social Media platforms and Cryptocurrency has been 
covered by the PBS NewsHour as well as by the BBC World News at 5:30 and 
10:00pm most weeknights.


